Aims/hypothesis This study aimed to examine the metabolic health of young apparently healthy non-obese adults to better understand mechanisms of hyperinsulinaemia. Methods Non-obese (BMI < 30 kg/m 2 ) adults aged 18-35 years (N = 254) underwent a stable isotope-labelled OGTT. Insulin sensitivity, glucose effectiveness and beta cell function were determined using oral minimal models. Individuals were stratified into quartiles based on their insulin response during the OGTT, with quartile 1 having the lowest and quartile 4 the highest responses.
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Introduction
Hyperinsulinaemia is the central component of the metabolic syndrome, and is an independent predictor of metabolic and cardiovascular disease [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Classically, hyperinsulinaemia is viewed as a compensatory response whereby beta cells hypersecrete insulin to overcome reduced tissue insulin action to maintain normal glycaemic control. However, it is not clear how, in the face of normal blood glucose, beta cells sense and adjust insulin secretion to precisely compensate for tissue insulin resistance [7] . An alternative hypothesis exists whereby primary insulin hypersecretion initiates insulin resistance [8] [9] [10] . In this scenario, hyperinsulinaemia downregulates tissue insulin action (insulin-induced insulin resistance) [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Regardless of its evolution, hyperinsulinaemia is pathological; thus, understanding what drives hyperinsulinaemia is of high importance.
Hyperinsulinaemia can develop due to the interplay among the degree of tissue insulin action, beta cell insulin secretion, plasma glucose levels and the rate of insulin clearance. The widely held view is that hyperinsulinaemia is an obesityrelated phenomenon, although it should be noted that not all obese individuals exhibit hyperinsulinaemia [14] . In addition to insulin hypersecretion, insulin clearance is reduced in obese insulin-resistant individuals [15, 16] and may be an additional mechanism that contributes to hyperinsulinaemia. However, it is not clear whether reduced insulin clearance also contributes to hyperinsulinaemia independent of obesity.
An additional risk factor for hyperinsulinaemia is ageing [17, 18] . However, insulin resistance and hyperinsulinaemia are evident in children and young adults [19] . It is therefore critical to diverge from the predominantly obesity-centric and ageing-related viewpoint of hyperinsulinaemia and insulin resistance. Hence, the aim of this study was to improve our understanding of the hyperinsulinaemic insulin-resistant state by examining the metabolic health of apparently healthy nonobese young adults. Non-obese apparently healthy young adults underwent a 3 h OGTT enriched with isotopically labelled glucose and were stratified based on their integrated insulin responses. Oral glucose and C-peptide minimal models were used to determine indices of insulin action on glucose disposal and production [20] [21] [22] , beta cell insulin secretion [23] and insulin clearance. Additionally, the emergence of the branched-chain amino acid (BCAA) signature of insulin resistance [24] [25] [26] suggests that amino acids may be involved in the pathogenesis of hyperinsulinaemia. Therefore, targeted quantitative plasma amino acid profiling was performed to further evaluate the relationship between hyperinsulinaemia and amino acids.
Methods
Participants The Deakin University Human Research Ethics Committee approved this study. In total, 254 healthy individuals (151 women; 103 men) were recruited from the university and surrounding area via advertisement on campus and word of mouth. Informed, written consent was obtained prior to participation. Individuals had to have a BMI < 30 kg/m 2 , be 18-35 years old with no previous diagnosis of diabetes or prediabetes (i.e. impaired fasting glucose [IFG] or impaired glucose tolerance [IGT]) and not taking medications known to affect metabolism.
Experimental procedures Food diaries were recorded for two weekdays and one weekend day prior to the study for assessment of energy and macronutrient intake (FoodWorks, Brisbane, QLD, Australia). Individuals refrained from physical activity for 48 h prior to study. Upon arrival at the laboratory (08:00-09:00 h) following an overnight fast (~10 h), height and weight were recorded and body composition assessed by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (Lunar Prodigy, GE Medical Systems, Madison, WI, USA). From a forearm vein catheter (22 gauge), baseline (−10 and 0 min) bloods (3 ml) were collected before individuals consumed a drink containing 75 g glucose (Daniels Health, Dandenong South, VIC, Australia) enriched with [6,6-2 H]glucose (4% wt/vol.; Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, Tewksbury, MA, USA). Blood was sampled at 10, 20, 30, 60, 90, 120, 150 and 180 min, immediately placed on ice, later spun in a centrifuge and plasma stored at −80°C.
Analytical techniques Plasma glucose was determined using the glucose oxidase method. Plasma NEFA (Wako Chemicals, Richmond, VA, USA), triacylglycerols (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN, USA), and total cholesterol (Wako Chemicals) and HDL-cholesterol (Crystal Chem, Elk Grove Village, IL, USA) were determined using enzymatic assays. Plasma insulin (ALPCO, Salem, NH, USA) and C-peptide (Millipore, Burlington, MA, USA) were determined by E L I S A . G C -M S w a s u s e d to d et e r m i n e pl a s m a [6,6-2 H]glucose enrichment [27] . Plasma amino acid analysis was performed as previously described [28] .
Calculations and statistics Thirteen percent of individuals (n = 33) with prediabetes were identified and classified as having IFG (fasting glucose 6.1-7.0 mmol/l; n = 14) or IGT (2 h OGTT glucose 7.8-11.1 mmol/l; n = 19). As no definitive criteria exist to classify hyperinsulinaemia, participants were stratified into quartiles (Q) based on their integrated insulin response determined by calculating the area above basal (AAB) for the insulin concentration curve during the OGTT. With this approach, Q1 had the lowest and Q4 the highest insulin response. Individual characteristics of each quartile were compared with those classified as having IFG or IGT, thereby allowing comparison along the continuum of insulin responses within the spectrum of normoglycaemia and prediabetes. Fasting hormones and metabolites are reported as the mean of baseline samples. Indices of insulin sensitivity (S I ) and glucose effectiveness (GE), the ability of insulin and glucose, respectively, to stimulate glucose disposal (S I D /GE D ) and inhibit glucose production (S I L /GE L ), were determined using the single-tracer oral glucose minimal model [20] [21] [22] . These indices were estimated from plasma glucose tracer and insulin concentrations as previously described [20] [21] [22] . Beta cell responsivity indexes were estimated from plasma glucose and C-peptide concentrations during the OGTT using the oral C-peptide minimal model [23] . Beta cell function was assessed in terms of basal (Φ b ), static (Φ s ), dynamic (Φ d ) and total (Φ tot ) responsivity indices [23] . The disposition index (DI) (an assessment of insulin secretion in relation to the prevailing degree of S I ) was calculated by multiplying Φ tot by total S I . Insulin secretion rate (ISR) was calculated from Cpeptide using Insulin SECretion software [29] which was kindly provided by R. Hovarka (University of Cambridge, Cambridge, UK). Insulin clearance was calculated as the ratio of the AAB for insulin secretion to the insulin concentration AAB. Data were analysed using one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey's multiple comparison test. For non-normally distributed data, Kruskal-Wallis tests were used followed by Dunn's multiple comparison test. Data are reported as mean ± SEM if normally distributed, and as median (interquartile range) for variables with a skewed distribution (D'Agostino-Pearson test). Statistical significance was accepted when p < 0.05.
Results
Participant characteristics Characteristics of each insulin response quartile as well as of those with IFG and IGT are shown in Table 1 . All groups were similar in terms of age; however, individuals in Q1 were taller than those in Q2-4 and with IGT and heavier than those in Q2-4. Individuals with IFG were also taller than individuals in Q4 and with IGT, likely because of a greater proportion of men in both Q1 and the IFG group (χ 2 test for sex p < 0.0001). While BMI was similar across groups, the proportion of overweight (BMI > 25 kg/m 2 ) individuals was significantly different among groups (χ 2 test p < 0.01), with a greater proportion in the IGT group. Individuals in Q4 and with IGT had the highest relative and absolute fat mass, while fat-free mass was highest in individuals in Q1 and with IFG. Visceral fat was similar for all groups. Systolic BP was similar across groups while diastolic BP was higher in individuals in Q4 and with IGT than in those in Q2. Compared with Q1 and Q2, fasting triacylglycerols were elevated in Q4 and in those with IGT. Total cholesterol was higher in Q4 compared with Q1 and Q2. HDL was similar across groups; however, individuals in Q4 had Data are mean ± SEM, median (interquartile range) or proportion (%) as appropriate a Data on body composition (percentage fat, fat mass, visceral fat and lean mass) are from n = 45 for Q1, n = 40 for Q2, n = 43 for Q3, n = 30 for Q4, n = 9 for IFG and n = 17 for IGT b Data on energy and macronutrient intake are from n = 40 for Q1, n = 45 for Q2, n = 42 for Q3, n = 34 for Q4, n = 10 for IFG and n = 12 for IGT *p < 0.05 vs Q1 † p < 0.05 vs Q2 ‡ p < 0.05 vs Q3 § p < 0.05 vs Q4 ¶ p < 0.05 vs IFG F/M, female/male higher levels of non-HDL-cholesterol compared with Q1. Family history of diabetes (up to first-degree relatives and grandparents) was significantly different (χ 2 test P< 0.001), with Q3, Q4 and IFG exhibiting the highest proportion with a positive family history. A statistically significant difference was also found in ethnicity (χ 2 test p < 0.0001), with a greater proportion of Asians in Q3, Q4 and the IGT group.
Plasma glucose, insulin, C-peptide, ISR and NEFA Fasting glucose was higher in individuals with IFG compared with all other groups (Table 1) but was similar across Q1 to Q4 and in those with IGT. Glucose responses during the OGTT were similar for all quartiles (Fig. 1a, b ). However, within the normoglycaemic range, 2 h glucose was higher in participants in Q4 compared with Q1 and Q2 as well in those with IFG when compared with Q1 ( Table 1 ). The glucose AAB during the OGTT in the IFG individuals was not different from individuals in Q1-4 ( Fig. 1b ). Compared with all other groups, individuals with IGT exhibited a higher peak and 2 h glucose (Table 1) , as well as a greater AAB ( Fig. 1b ).
Fasting insulin was lowest in Q1 and progressively rose across quartiles, with Q4 having significantly higher fasting insulin than Q1-3 (Table 1 ). Individuals with IFG had higher fasting insulin compared with Q1 only. Compared with Q1 and Q2, fasting insulin was elevated in individuals with IGT (Table 1) . By design, the insulin responses during the OGTT progressively increased across quartiles ( Fig. 1c,d ) and a similar pattern was also observed for 2 h insulin ( Table 1 ). The insulin response in individuals with IFG was intermediate, with the AAB (Fig. 1d ) and 2 h insulin levels (Table 1) higher than Q1 yet lower than Q4 and IGT. In contrast, individuals with IGT had the highest 2 h insulin levels of any group (Table 1 ), yet the insulin AAB was comparable to that of Q4 ( Fig. 1d ). Individuals with IGT also exhibited a delayed insulin response, with peak levels reached at 60 min, which contrasts with other groups where insulin peaked at or before 30 min ( Fig. 1c ).
Compared with Q1, fasting C-peptide was higher in all other groups (Table 1) . During the OGTT, Q3 and Q4 exhibited greater C-peptide responses than both Q1 and Q2 ( Fig.  1e , f). Except for Q3 and Q4, the C-peptide AAB was higher in individuals with IGT compared with all other groups ( Fig.  1f ). Similarly, ISRs were higher in Q3 and Q4 when compared with Q1 and Q2 ( Fig. 1g , h). The AAB for insulin secretion was also higher in individuals with IGT than in individuals in Q1 and Q2 (Fig. 1h ). The insulin secretion response in individuals with IFG was only different from that of Q1 where it was significantly elevated.
Fasting NEFA was higher in individuals with IGT than in those in Q1, as was the magnitude of NEFA suppression during the OGTT (Fig. 1i , j, Table 1 ). The triacylglycerol response during the OGTT was similar among groups ( Fig.  1k, l) .
Indices of S I and GE Across the quartiles, there was a progressive reduction in S I D , S I L and total S I ( Table 2 ). While S I D and total S I were lower in individuals with IFG compared with Q1, S I L was similar ( Table 2 ). S I was similar between the IFG group and Q2 and Q3, yet when compared with Q4, individuals with IFG had greater S I L and total S I ( Table 2 ). S I D , S I L and total S I were lower in individuals with IGT compared with those in Q1-3 and with IFG, but were similar to Q4 ( Table 2) . Although GE D was lower in individuals with IGT compared with all other groups, GE L was not different ( Table 2) . Compared with Q1, GE D was also lower in Q4. Total GE was also lower in individuals with IGT than in individuals with IFG and in those in Q2-4 ( Table 2) .
Indices of beta cell insulin secretion and insulin clearance
Individuals in Q2-4 and with IGT exhibited enhanced basal beta cell responsivity (Φ b ) compared with individuals in Q1 ( Table 2 ). The dynamic component, representing the response to a change in glucose (Φ d ), was higher in Q4 and Q3 than in Q1 (Table 2) . Similarly, the static component denoting the response to a given glucose level (Φ s ; Table 2 ) and the overall response to glucose (Φ tot ; Table 2 ) were greater in Q4 and Q3 than in Q1. Both Φ s and Φ tot were higher in Q4 than in individuals with IGT. The DI progressively declined across quartiles with the DI of Q3 being lower than Q1, and Q4 was lower than Q1 and Q2 ( Table 2 ). Individuals with IGT exhibited a markedly reduced DI compared with all groups ( Table 2) . Indices of beta cell function were not altered in IFG. Compared with Q1, insulin clearance was lower in Q2 and Q3 as well as in those with IFG and IGT ( Table 2) . Individuals in Q4 exhibited reduced insulin clearance in comparison with Q1-3 and the IFG group (Table 2) .
Amino acids Phenylalanine was elevated in Q4 compared with Q3 (Table 3) , while aspartate was elevated in Q4 compared with Q1 and Q2 (Table 3 ). Plasma glutamate levels were higher in Q4 than in both Q1 and Q3. In contrast, Q4 exhibited lower glutamine levels compared with Q1 (Table 3) . Amino acids were not altered in either IFG or IGT (Table 3) .
Sex-specific comparisons Subgroup analysis was performed on insulin response quartiles for women and men separately, because, first, the sex distribution among quartiles was skewed, with more men in Q1. This likely contributed to differences in body composition among quartiles as men had less fat mass and greater fat-free mass than women (Table 4 ). Second, women exhibited significantly greater OGTT insulin responses (Fig. 2 ). This analysis was only performed on normoglycaemic individuals as the IFG and IGT groups were limited by smaller group sizes. All female quartiles were similar in terms of age, BMI, and body and fat mass (Table 5 ). However, when compared with Q1, Q4 exhibited greater percentage body fat, while fat-free mass was lower in both Q3 and Q4 (Table 5 ). There were no differences in plasma lipids, contraceptive use, family history of diabetes and ethnicity (Table 5 ). While fasting glucose ( Table 5 ) and glucose tolerance (Fig. 3a, c) were similar across quartiles, 2 h glucose was elevated in Q4 vs Q1 (Table 5 ). There was a progressive increase in both fasting (Table 5) and OGTT insulin responses across quartiles (Fig. 3d, f) . However, C-peptide ( Fig. 3g , i) and ISR (Fig. 3j, l) were only higher in Q2-4 compared with Q1. All indices of S I were highest in Q1 compared with the other quartiles and were higher in Q2 and Q3 than in Q4 (Table 6 ). GE D was also lower in Q4 than in Q1, while both Φ s and Φ tot were higher in Q4 vs Q1 (Table 6 ). In contrast, the DI was reduced in Q4 vs Q1 (Table 6 ). Compared with Q1, insulin clearance was lower in Q2-4 ( Table 6 ). Individuals in Q4 also exhibited reduced insulin clearance in comparison with Q2 and Q3 (Table 6 ). Modest changes in the amino acid profile were noted, with aspartate being higher in Q4 vs Q1 and Q2, and glutamate was increased in Q4 vs Q2 (Table 7) .
For men, those in Q4 were older than those in Q3 but all quartiles had similar height, weight and BMI (Table 5 ). Q4 exhibited the highest percentage body fat (Table 5) , while fatfree mass was lowest in Q3 and Q4 compared with both Q1 and Q2 (Table 5 ). Plasma triacylglycerols were elevated in Q4 compared with Q1 and Q2 (Table 5 ). While family history of diabetes was similar across quartiles, there was a greater proportion of Asians in Q4 than in the other quartiles (Table 5 ). Fasting (Table 5 ) and OGTT (Fig. 3b , c) glucose responses were similar across quartiles, yet there was a progressive increase in insulin under both fasting (Table 5 ) and OGTT conditions ( Fig. 3e, f) . In contrast, C-peptide responses were higher in Q2-4 vs Q1 (Fig. 3h, i) . ISRs were higher in Q3 and Q4 vs Q1 and Q2 (Fig. 3k, l) . All indices of S I were lower in Q3 and Q4 vs Q1 and Q2 (Table 6 ). Compared with Q1, both Φ b and Φ d were higher in individuals in Q3 and Q4 ( Table 6 ). Individuals in Q4 also had higher Φ b compared with those in Q2 ( Table 5 ). Φ tot was elevated in individuals in Q4 vs those in Q1 ( Table 6 ). The DI progressively decreased across quartiles such that the DI of Q3 was lower than Q1, and Q4 was lower than Q1 and Q2 ( Table 6 ). A reduction in insulin clearance was evident between Q4 and all other quartiles ( Table 6 ). In addition, insulin clearance in Q3 was lower than that in Q1 (Table 6 ). A number of amino acids including alanine, proline, threonine, aspartate, glutamate and tyrosine were elevated in Q4 compared with Q1, while isoleucine was higher in Q4 than in Q2 (Table 7) .
Relationship among body composition, insulin responses and S I For both sexes, insulin AAB was positively correlated with percentage body fat and fat mass, but negatively correlated with fat-free mass ( Table 8) . Similar associations were found in the whole cohort, with the addition of a negative correlation with body weight (Table 8 ). Visceral fat only correlated with the insulin response in women. Total S I negatively correlated with BMI, percentage fat and fat mass in women, while in men the only significant negative correlation was with percentage body fat (Table 8 ). In the combined cohort, a negative correlation was found between S I and percentage fat and fat mass, while fat-free mass was positively associated with S I (Table 8 ). Note, the strengths of all correlations were for the most part relatively modest.
Discussion
We aimed to develop a deeper understanding of the systemslevel mechanisms involved in obesity-independent hyperinsulinaemia. By comparing the phenotype of the normoglycaemic insulin response quartiles, it was apparent that hyperinsulinaemia manifested not only as a result of heightened insulin secretion but also due to reduced insulin clearance. Postprandial hyperinsulinaemia was also associated with a reduction in both disposal and liver S I . Thus, the combined actions of reduced S I , enhanced insulin secretion and reduced insulin clearance appear to contribute to postprandial hyperinsulinaemia in young non-obese adults. Our data are consistent with recent findings whereby reduced insulin clearance was identified as an early adaption to impaired S I [15] , a response likely important for preserving beta cell function by minimising the insulin secretory burden associated with insulin resistance [30] . Furthermore, despite similar glycaemic responses, and in the face of increased insulin secretion, beta cell function declined across quartiles evidenced a Data on body composition (percentage fat, fat mass, visceral fat and lean mass) are from n = 26 for Q1, n = 28 for Q2, n = 24 for Q3 and n = 18 for Q4 for women and n = 20 for Q1, n = 14 for Q2, n = 16 for Q3 and n = 12 for Q4 for men b Data on energy and macronutrient intake are from n = 25 for Q1, n = 28 for Q2, n = 24 for Q3, n = 23 for Q4 for women and n = 16 for Q1, n = 18 for Q2, n = 17 for Q3 and n = 10 for Q4 for men by the~65% reduction in DI between Q1 and Q4. This is similar to findings of Ferrannini et al. [31] , where a reduction in beta cell function within the normal glucose tolerance range was associated with rising 2 h glucose concentrations. This may explain why Q4 exhibited the highest 2 h glucose levels of all quartiles. Importantly, these findings were largely similar when comparing the whole cohort or examining women and men separately. Despite studying a non-obese relatively narrow BMI range, we observed that increased adiposity (percentage fat and total fat mass) was associated with heightened insulin responses and reduced S I in the entire cohort, and in both sexes. Interestingly, visceral fat only correlated positively with the OGTT insulin response in women. This suggests that within this relatively narrow BMI range, percentage body fat and absolute fat mass, but not visceral fat, are the strongest predictors of the insulin response and S I . This provides additional evidence, to support previous findings [32, 33] , that visceral fat is not necessarily associated with hyperinsulinaemia and insulin resistance.
The progressive hyperinsulinaemia across quartiles could be due to primary insulin hypersecretion, compensation for Table 6 Sex-specific S I , GE and beta cell function in normoglycaemic participants insulin resistance or a combination of both. Unfortunately, due to the cross-sectional nature of our work, this distinction could not be determined. However, there is strong evidence in animals [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] and humans [11] [12] [13] 41 ] to support a causal role of excess insulin in driving insulin resistance, and that suppression of high plasma insulin levels enhances insulin action [42] [43] [44] . In this regard, it is of interest to note the recent work of Tricò et al. [8] , which suggests that hyperinsulinaemia can arise due to primary insulin hypersecretion independent of insulin resistance. With this in mind, further studies examining the role of primary insulin hypersecretion vs primary insulin resistance in humans, while difficult, are warranted to address this fundamental problem [9] . Ascertaining the major pathways and organs initiating hyperinsulinaemia would pave the way for deciphering molecular mechanisms driving this phenomenon, including epigenetic modifications given the heritable nature of metabolic dysfunction [45] . While it was not our intention to screen for prediabetes prevalence, we identified a significant proportion of individuals exhibiting IFG (5.5%) and IGT (7.5%). This allowed us to investigate what may contribute to the transition from the normoglycaemic hyperinsulinaemic state to Insulin AAB, AAB for the integrated insulin response during the OGTT the prediabetic condition by comparing the Q4 phenotype with that of IFG and IGT. This revealed that individuals in Q4 were more similar to IGT than IFG. In fact, despite similar glycaemic responses during the OGTT, insulin levels were markedly higher in Q4 than in IFG. S I , particularly in relation to glucose production, and insulin clearance were also lower in Q4 than in IFG. Although the magnitude of the postprandial insulin response in Q4 and in IGT was similar, the dynamics were different. Individuals with IGT exhibited a delayed insulin peak subsequently resulting in higher 2 h insulin levels than in Q4. Furthermore, the most dramatic reductions in S I were observed in individuals within Q4 and with IGT. Although not statistically different, both disposal and production S I were somewhat lower in individuals with IGT than in individuals in Q4, likely due to the exacerbation of insulin resistance by postprandial hyperglycaemia [46] . The key distinguishing feature, however, was the severely impaired beta cell function in individuals with IGT, evidenced by the dramatic reduction in DI when compared with individuals in Q4. This provides further evidence that postprandial hyperglycaemia develops when beta cell insulin secretion and reduced insulin clearance can no longer compensate for insulin resistance. With respect to individuals in Q4, we can only speculate in terms of future metabolic outcomes, but it seems that even though these individuals had sufficient beta cell function to maintain normoglycaemia, any subsequent decline in insulin secretion capacity could quickly precipitate IGT. In addition, plasma triacylglycerols and cholesterol were highest in Q4, albeit within the normal range, which may also increase future cardiovascular disease risk. An amino acid signature of insulin resistance suggests that elevated BCAAs are associated with impaired S I [24] [25] [26] . Furthermore, a Mendelian randomisation study suggests that insulin resistance causally increases plasma BCAAs [25] . We did not detect any progressive increase in either the individual or total BCAAs across insulin response quartiles in the entire cohort. The discrepancies among studies may be explained by the demographics of the participants, with our cohort being younger and having a lower BMI. Nonetheless, this has implications for the use of plasma BCAAs as biomarkers since this may not be effective in identifying insulin resistance in young non-obese adults. In contrast, a number of amino acids including phenylalanine, aspartate, glutamate and glutamine were modestly elevated in the most hyperinsulinaemic quartile. Sex-specific comparisons also revealed that men in Q4 exhibited small increases in alanine, isoleucine, proline, threonine, aspartate, glutamate and tyrosine. The physiological significance and underlying mechanisms responsible are unclear. Nonetheless, these findings support the suggestion of sex-specific regulation of amino acid metabolism [47] .
There are some limitations with this study. First, body composition data were not available for the entire cohort. Despite~2 8% of individuals having missing data, we were able to demonstrate the well-known link among increased adiposity, hyperinsulinaemia and reduced S I . Also, physical activity or fitness was not assessed. It is possible that the most hyperinsulinaemic individuals were less physically active, contributing to their high degree of insulin resistance. Although individuals were asked to refrain from exercise 48 h prior to testing, it cannot be ruled out that any residual insulin-sensitising effect of exercise conducted before this period may have influenced our results. Finally, we did not document or control for menstrual cycle phase. The impact of this on our findings is uncertain as there is conflicting evidence regarding the effect of menstrual cycle phase on S I [48] [49] [50] .
In conclusion, we show that in non-obese young adults hyperinsulinaemia is not simply caused by insulin hypersecretion; rather, it arises due to the combined effects of increased insulin secretion and markedly reduced insulin clearance. A reduction in insulin clearance should therefore be viewed as an early driver of hyperinsulinaemia in young non-obese adults. Of concern, a significant proportion of our cohort had prediabetes (either IGT or IFG). Interestingly, the metabolic phenotype of the most hyperinsulinaemic normoglycaemic quartile was more similar to IGT than IFG, with this quartile also exhibiting the highest plasma triacylglycerols. This may indicate that hyperinsulinaemic individuals are more likely to transition to IGT than IFG, and may be at greater risk of developing manifestations of the metabolic syndrome. Together, these findings provide insight into the metabolic abnormalities that occur across the continuum of insulin responses through the spectrum of normoglycaemia and prediabetes independent of obesity. Ultimately, this may help define the factors that underlie the transition from the normoglycaemic hyperinsulinaemic insulin-resistant state to the prediabetic condition.
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